Sarah Ruth Jones

Julie Marie Kahlei

Do

"Always finish what you started. "

"Come to me, nil you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest."
-Matthew 11:28 NIV
Curley . . . wants to become a physical therapist, get married, and have kids . . .
will probably become a physical therapist, get married and have kids . . . likes
out with Julie and Jason, smiling, being a wise guy, and reading a lot... wTH always remember NYC summer '94, 5/12/93, and falling off the garage roof . . .
"I leave ro Peter someone to fight with, to Esther I leave a friend for all times,
to Lizzie I leave someone tall, dark, and handsome" . . . Activities: Choir 9-12,
Band 9-12, National Honor Society 9-12, Language Club 9-11, J.V. Soccer
9-10, and Var. Soccer 11.

Julie . . . wants to go to community college for early Childhood Develop™ "Don't walk
will probably go to Hawaii, live on the beach, and mooch off her dad . . . » not lead. Just
Atlanta Braves baseball team, Bob Marley, and weekends" . . . noted («•
quiet at school . . . will always remember attending 11 different schools, : Donners, Co
to Amanda - best wishes in the future" . . . Activities: FHA member ;;. from St. J. . .
V.P. 11, and Chorus 9-12.
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Donna L. MacLauchlin

Shane A. Maher

"Whoever wanes to know [he heart and mind of America had better learn baseball. "-Jacques Barzun
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Bm't mlk in front of me, for I may not follow. Don't walk behind me, for I may
tUJust walk beside me and be my friends. "-Albert Camus
Bets, Cousin It ... wants to be successful, marry Shawn, and move far away
iSt.J
will probably marry Shawn and live in St. J. forever . . . likes spendwith Shawn and Tara R., having long weekends, hanging out with friends,
Ithe outdoors. . . noted for always being with Shawn, being late, being tough,
; j nit of clothes, and holding Tara up ... will always remember Virginia
nil '<M, being Tara's crash dummy, the "crick", 4/10/92, 4/24/94, Prom '94, and
ftitimes with Shawn and Tara . . . "I leave to Tara R. a cinder block, a stump to
another crash dummy. Alicia, one more year of school, and Shawn the
jtomy heart" . . . Activities: Science Club 9-11, Band 9-11, and Early Admis12.

Mahry . . . wants to coach college basketball . . . will probably end up coaching
biddy or modified in St. J.( or becoming the athletic director . . . likes basketball, baseball, hanging out with friends, the Celtics, and N.D. . . . noted for be ing with Shannon, being quiet in class, and never getting enough sleep . . . will
always remember beating Ft. Plain in baseball, winning the league, 11/22/93,
Monte in math class, and the home game against B.P. in baseball... "I leave to
Courtney the will to get through school and someone else to make late for
school, to Kevin Thomas success in basketball and a dollar, and to Josh S. a
clue" . . . Activities: Var. Basketball 11-12, JV Basketball 9-10, FFA 9-12, Var.
Baseball 11-12, Var. Soccer 10-12, FBLA 12, Var. Basketball captain 12.
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Nicolas A. Masi

"Ad Astra- To the stars."
Sassy Masi, Niketa . . . wants to finish college, then move to Italy to play professional soccer . . . will probably move to Seattle & sell rollerblades w/Josh S.
and Jason H. . . . likes soccer, Italy, Heavy Metal, hockey, joking around, skiing, Roberto Baggio, Grunge, & Rollerblading . . . noted for wearing cool hats
when rollerblading, using body motions when talking, having freaky hair & for
listening to songs w/ crazy lyrics . . . will always remember good times with
J.D., R.H..J.S., J.H.J.C., and A.C.; hanging in Little Falls w/J.H.; Camp Fowler
w/K.T.; Smugglers Notch; Calculus; 9th period; jumping off S.B.'s roof; the
hack circle; & Youth Center Hockey . . . "I leave to Craig-a finished science
notebook; Chad- a good set of goalie pads; Mr. Dabiere-a calculus class as
great as his last one; and to Josh, Rich, Jerome, Josh, and Jason-a good but
slightly used hackey sack" . . . Activities: Mod. soccer-9, Var. Soccer 10-12Captain, SADD 9-12, Band 9-10, Choir 9-10, FBLA 11-12, Language Club
9-11, Science Club 10-12, Science Club Pres 12, Yearbook.
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Jason M. Nellis

Ke

"No man has power over the wind to contain it, So no one has power over
of his death. As no one is discharged in time of war, so wickedness mil not
those who practice it." Ecclesiastics 8:8

McFly, Nellis, Kyle .
Igore, Jay . . . wants to be in the Marines and own a boat and a Dodge. J
marry CM . . . will |
probably be in the Marines and dream about a boat and a Dodge . . . likes!
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Lisa Marie Paratore
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"The ear is a less trustworthy witness than the eye. "-Herodotus
"Don't [ouch the hair!"
fly, Nellis, Kyle . . . wants to move to Australia, be rich, own a lot of cars, and
BjCM . . . will probably end up living in St. J, working for Big M (forever),
Imirry and divorce CM about five times . . . likes Ace Ventura, old cars, Basbill, social gatherings, lots of money, and to be known by everyone . . . noted
raring baggy clothes, worrying about his hair all the time, and being with CM
.will always remember good and bad times with Courtney, Bill and Fort Plain,
tesions with CS and staying at CS's house, summer of '94, hanging out with JB,
iSM,JS, CM, ST, CS, TV, HS, and Mr. Chambers' class . . . "I leave to Court my love, Cheryl-a real boyfriend, Andrew and Matthew-more Rocky movies,
ivis-thc ability to dunk in a game" . . . Activities: JV Basketball-10, Varsity BasU-ll, FFA 9-11, FBLA-12, SADD-11

Lee, Mona . . . wants to become very wealthy, marry that "Special Someone",
move far away and have lots of kids . . . will probably end up working in a fac tory in St. Johnsville that pays min. wage and have lots of kids . . . likes to
sleep, SHOP, spend money, music, have fun, soccer, 49ers, gum, dancing,
meeting people, making friends, making people happy, weekends, summer,
spending time with P.B. and "all" my friends, the movies, the mall and Taco
Bell. . . noted for always being late, wearing hoop earrings, being in the mirror,
playing "HAC" in the gym, sleeping in, being herself having poofy hair, being
tired, being friendly & wearing weird shoes . . . will always remember good
times with "all" my friends, special times with P.B., M.B. and "our friendship",
11/90, Summer '94, "obsessions", soccer, bus rides, talks in lunch with M.B.,
S.B. & S.T. . . . "I leave to Michelle my room & "some" of my clothes, Brian "a
girlfriend" and Debbie the ability to get through school" . . . Activities: Varsity
Soccer 9-12, Class Treas 9-11, Class Vice Pres 12, SADD 9-12, Language Club
9-10, Ski Club 11, FBLA 9-12, FBLA Sec 11, Bookstore Chairperson 12, FFA
9-12; Student Advisor 11, Yearbook 12, Prom Committee 11-12.

Jason Matthew Pollock

Tara L. Richards

L<

"Doubt yourself and you doubt everything you see, judge yourself u
judges everywhere, but if you listen to the sound of your own voice y
above doubt and judgement and you can see forever."
"Do the job the right way" or the customer will be back for more repairs."
Pollock . . . wants to be an automechanic and work at Roosevelt's . . . will
probably be a backyard mechanic . . . likes working on cars . . . noted for driving around streets . . . will always remember going to Vo-Tec . . . "I leave my
spot at Vo-Tec to the next automechanic." .. . Activities: Vo-Tec 11-12.
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Ra-Ra, Dopey . . . wants to become a respiratory therapist, move to Ore«
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. • ilate, sleeping
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,
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,,lthMr. Sitterley
being
and always being
. .. will always remember Super Bowl 23, 1/26/92, the accident 4/24/94, alnE
ing beat on by Caryn and Donna (gym doors), that night at Jacques!
(D.M.), C.B.'s, the crick, and V.B. . . . "I leave to Donna someone else!
dummy and a level stump, Allana the ability to be almost as good as me,Ti
girlfriend like his brothers, and Shawn my everlasting love" . . . Activities^
ball 9-10, V Cheerleading 9-10, JV Soccer 9, V Soccer 10-11, SADD9J
club 9-12, Student Council Treas. 10, Language club 9-12, Colorguard 9-1
Yearbook Treas. 12.

Lester Earl Ropeter

self and you see I
?ice you can rise

"Hard work is always rewarded."

..wants to continue working in automechanics . . . will probably get mar: to Oregon, get lihold a career in automechanics and go to college . . . likes working on aumarrying Shawn, s and models, not sitting still, never in one place more than 5 minutes if
likes being with
.. noted for being a hard worker . . . will always remember Social class
crick) . . . noted t.Stterley . . . Activities: Vo-Tech 11-12.
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Caryn Ruth Schoff

"Knowing there is an end to everything, makes the anticipation of the begin ning, worth the goodbye."
Stretch, Ren . . . wants to own the Nike Co., marry a Gillette man, and rid the
world of meat, Mariah Carey, and words that stab the heart . . . will probably
end up sweeping the floors of Uncle's theatre, eating nothing but meat and still
driving around the black Chrysler (dreaming of the Magic Attic) . . . likes cinnamon spaghetti, summers, winning, the Olive Garden, dreams, stars, braids,
TCBY ice cream, convertibles, and people who can be themselves... noted for
being outspoken, eating gummy bears and jelly sandwiches, liking Madonna,
blowing money, staring, ringing doorbells, illiciting responses, and hating feet .
. . will always remember "B-CUZ, B-CUZ, B-CUZ", State Championships-bus
rides (CRUTCHED-IT), salted pudding, Patrick, UB talks, Bowdaughter in
M.B., the "3-Drive-in words"-Keith, Erin, ESG Friends, 9-30-94, the Thruway,
car trips, and Gina's quest for a perfect man . . . "I leave to P.J., all the happiness in the world, and a promise I will always be there; to the Girls' b-ball
team- EMOTION; to UB- unconditional loyalty; to my parents and my
friends-all my love and memories; to Mr. Sitterley- directions to Manley Field
House (hint); and to Coach Macek-the pride of beating every team the state
ever handed to us" . . . Activities: Van. Basketball 9-12, Var. Soccer 9-12, Var.
Softball 9-12, Pres. of class, National Honor Society 9-12, Language Club 9-12,
Band, SADD - VP-9-11, Yearbook, Newspaper.
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Jason Michael Schoff

Julie Ann Seeley

"The time and my intents are savage-wild, more fierce and more inemttM
empty tigers or the roaring sea."
"Set Your Sights"
Schoffy .. . wants to go to Cobleskill and become a mechanic . . . will probably
end up working on a farm for the rest of his life . . . likes Ford trucks and Arc tic Cat snowmobiles and being with friends and hunting . . . noted for always
being absent on opening day of hunting season and handing in homework late
. . . will always remember all his Ag. classes with Mr. C . . . "I leave to Jon a car
that runs, Carrie the will to get through high school, Miss Lomanto all the new
7th graders" . . . Activities: FFA 9-12, Varsity Basketball 11, Yearbook staff,
Tech Club 11-12, Band 9-12.

Ryai

"I give my wishes ar

Jules, Jubee . . . wants to get out of St. Johnsville, open her own restauijr
married and have kids . . . will probably marry a farmer, have 7 kids and :••,•. • SF
'y . . . will prob
middle of nowhere . . . likes country music, going to Rachel and Todd's
fun, hunt for «
ing with friends, babysitting Kayla, Tricia, and Craig, gorgeous men, and
always remembe
with strangers . . . noted for smiling most of the time, fighting with Jason N,1
lework and tests
with SJ, SJ, BJ.JN, JA . . . will always remember 11-25, 11-26 with RR.TR,.
12-94 with Sarah and the "ghosts", the backroom of the library . . . I leaveto)
and Jason my love and friendship, Stacy, Becky, Stephanie, memories of m
room, Kayla, Trisha, Craig my love always, Missy a boyfriend, and the Twi
drive to get through school" . . . Activities: Choir 9-11, FFA 9-12, FFA
11-12, FBLA 12, FBLA secretary 12, Newspaper 12, National Honor Society

Ryan Millard Sheldon

>re inexorable than
t®f wishes and good faith to my sister and all the kids still in school."
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<ids and live in the
Todd's house, be5 men, and flirting
ith Jason N., being
th RR, TR.JC, 11. . I leave to Sarah
moties of the back
and the Twins the
1-12, FFA treasurer
nor Society 11-12.

little Albert . . . wants to go to college and get a job that pays a lot of
. will probably go to college, get married and get a lousy job . . . likes to
ifo, hunt for women as well as deer . . . noted for being the most patient . . .
IBysrememberSocial 1993 and the teachers . . . "I leave my sister all my old
•oik and tests" . . . Activities: Soccer.

Jeffrey M. Szczesniak

"It doesn 't matter if you win or lose, it's whether or not you go to McDonald's
after the game."
Hot plate, Bruno .. . wants to be the World Wrestling Federation Heavyweight
Champion . . . will probably be the next Hair Club President and also a client. .
. likes baseball, checkers, strange music, and especially food . . . noted for having some sort of facial hair, eating, not doing homework, playing drums on
desks, and going to Ponderosa . . . will always remember beating P.P. at baseball '94, The BANNER, KT's birthday party, BP baseball game '94 at home,
The Adventures of Barnie and Cujo, meatheads "champion" speeches, Monte
in Math class . . . "I leave to Goof-a clue, Diko-a mop cut, Kevin T.- fifty
cents so you don't have to break a dollar, Hie- a new shovel, Josh Diaz- a belt
that works" . . . Activities: Soccer 9-12, JV Basketball 9-10, Varsity Basketball
11-12, Baseball 9-12, SADD 9-12, Chorus 9-10, Newspaper 11-12, FFA 11-12,
FBLA 12, Student Council 12, Class V.P. 10-11, Language Club 9-10, Yearbook.
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Shannon Lee Trumble

Bruce Andrew
Villeneuve

"Better late than never."
"You 've gotta believe in the spirit of love, it heals all things. "-Boyz II Men
Hanna, Daisy . . . wants to live in Maine, be fairly wealthy, get married, and be
very happy . . . will probably stay in St. J., never get married, have five kids, and
work at Saltsman's . .. likes being with Shane, carousel horses, music, and talk ing . . . noted for speaking her mind, being a neat freak, always being hungry
4th period, and spending time with Shane . . . will always remember summer '92
with J.M., basketball seasons, great memories of C.M., V.T., M.F., L.M., S.B.,
M.B., and L.P., good & bad times with S.M., Nov. 22, 1994, despising C.P. with
S.B., and lunch conversations . . . "I leave to Veronica a good attitude, Horatio
a home, Courtney someone she's happy with, Billy, Stacy, Karen, and Gina
good will and happiness" . . . Activities: SADD 9-10, Soccer 9-12, Basketball
9-12, Softball 9, Chorus 9-12, Treas. 10, FFA 9-12, Librain 11, VP 12, All
County 11.
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Bruce . . . wants to join a band, become famous, and be on David Lettern
will probably get a job, get married, have kids, and never leave St. Joht
likes different music and old cars . . . noted for being late . . . will always rem|
two long years of Electricity in Mr. Riechel's class, and never doing anything!
. . "I leave to Allison 10 more years of school" . . . Activities: Language (
Basketball 10, Vo-Tec Electricity 11-12.

